
Home in Florence

Home in Florence is in  21, Via Santa Maria, on the first floor of a 17th century building located in

Santo Spirito district, in Oltrarno area, one of most ancient and authentic part of the city, just a few

minutes stroll away from Florence's main monuments like Palazzo Pitti, Ponte Vecchio, Uffizi Gallery,

Palazzo Vecchio, Piazza della Signoria, Loggia de' Lanzi.

How to reach us

By car

• Driving from  A1 Highway, take "Firenze Certosa" exit  and follow Via Senese  and Via del

Gelsomino, until Piazzale di Porta Romana; follow the road signs to Via Romana: enter the

historical centre passing below the arch of Porta Romana. Once there, the third street on

the left is Via Santa Maria and Home in Florence is at the number 21. You can park just in

front of it to load/unload your luggage and contact the garage to pick up and drop off your

car at a cost of € 25 per day. This service also allows you to get a permission to enter Z.T.L.

- Limited Traffic Area - at any of the down-town area.

F  rom the   railway   station

• About a 15 minute  walking from the railway station. Exit on the  left of the station, go

straight on, walk onto Piazza Santa Maria Novella. At the end, straight on Via dei Fossi,

cross Ponte alla Carraia and follow into Via dei Serragli for around 350 metres till Via Santa

Maria. Home in Florence is at the number 21 in the right side.

• If by bus, take the left exit and just in front of it you can find the bus stop for bus #11. Get

off at "Campuccio" bus stop. Keep on walking and after 50 meters take the second on the

left is Via Santa Maria and Home in Florence is at the number 21.

• If by taxi, take the left exit and on the right you can find many parked. You take around 5

minutes and the cost is about € 15.00.

From "A. Vespucci" Airport

• Get the  airport shuttle bus to Santa Maria Novella railway station and then follow the

above mentioned advices. 

• Take the taxi to Home in Florence, 21, Via Santa Maria. The cost is about € 25.00. 

Home in Florence B&B
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